Df31 is a novel nuclear protein involved in chromatin structure in Drosophila melanogaster.
We originally isolated the Df31 protein from Drosophila embryo extracts as a factor which could decondense Xenopus sperm, by removing the sperm specific proteins and interacting with histones to facilitate their loading onto DNA. We now believe that this protein has a more general function in cellular DNA metabolism. The Df31 gene encodes a very hydrophilic protein with a predicted molecular mass of 18.5 kDa. Immunostaining showed that Df31 was present in a wide range of cell types throughout differentiation and in both dividing and non-dividing cells. In all cases the protein is present in large amounts, comparable with the level of nucleosomes. Injection of antisense oligonucleotides to lower the level of Df31 in embryos caused severe disruption of the nuclear structure. Large irregular clumps of DNA were formed, and in most cases the amount of DNA associated with each clump was more than that found in a normal nucleus. Immunofluorescence, cell fractionation, and formaldehyde cross-linking show that Df31 is associated with chromatin and that a significant fraction of it binds very tightly. It also shows the same binding characteristics when loaded onto chromatin in vitro. Chromatin fractionation shows that Df31 is tightly associated with nucleosomes, preferentially with oligonucleosomes. Despite this no differences were observed in the properties of nucleosomes loaded in the in vitro system in the presence and absence of Df31. These results suggest that Df31 has a role in chromosomal structure, most likely acting as a structural protein at levels of folding higher than that of nucleosomes.